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Abstract
Epoxy is widely used to fill concrete cracks that are less than a millimeter
in width to protect the steel rebars from corrosion. However, the mechan-
ical behavior of epoxy-repaired concrete remains vastly unknown. In order
to understand whether or not epoxy can be used to recover the mechanical
properties of damaged concrete, we provide a quantitative assessment of con-
crete repaired by injection of High Molecular Weight Metacrylate (HMWM).
Uniaxial compression tests and three-point bending tests were conducted on
cut-and-repaired specimens. The experiments were simulated with the Fi-
nite Element Method (FEM), in which concrete was assigned a constitutive
model that combines continuum damage mechanics and plasticity and in
which the concrete/HMWM interface was modeled with bilinear softening
cohesive zone elements (CZEs). The numerical model was calibrated and
validated against the experimental results. Steel-reinforced concrete (RC)
beams were subjected to three-point bending to produce cracks. The beams
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to identify the zones of high maximum principal strain after the first load-
ing cycle. These zones were modeled with repaired concrete elements and
HMWM CZEs to simulate the second load cycle. The load-displacement
curves, damage distributions and strain fields obtained numerically are in
agreement with those obtained experimentally, which validates the proposed
model. Our simulation results suggest that HMWM can penetrate cracks of
width 0.01 mm and above by gravity. We also found that HMWM repara-
tion increases concrete stiffness and strength if crack in concrete members
are over 0.1 mm in width, in which case, the load capacity of repaired RC
beams is 30 to 40% higher than that of as-built RC beams.
Keywords: Concrete, reparation, epoxy, compression test, three-point
bending test, Finite Element Method, Cohesive Zone Model, Concrete
Damage Plasticity (CDP), Digital Image Correlation
1. Introduction
In order to reduce the carbon footprint of concrete infrastructure, it be-
comes necessary to design reparation techniques that can be applied based
on simple criteria such as crack size and location [1]. Crack sealers are pri-
marily used to clog cracks and avoid the steel rebars to be exposed to the
atmosphere. In the State-of-the-Practice, the local application of sealants is
viewed as a good way to repair shrinkage cracks in the early stages of crack
propagation. However, the mechanical behavior of repaired concrete remains
vastly unknown.
Sealants are commonly used as joints in pavements [2] or as water ab-
sorbers in concrete, to facilitate curing [3]. Sometimes, sealants are encapsu-
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lated in brittle inclusions and liberated upon inclusion breakage, to seal the
newly formed cracks [4, 5]. Penetrating hydrophobic sealers have long been
considered of interest for construction. Wohl [6] highlighted the need for an
experimental method to assess these hydrophobic sealers but did not explain
how to conduct repeatable, standard physical tests. Mangnum and collab-
orators [7] were among the first to assess the use of polymers for repairing
concrete. Several reparation and rehabilitation techniques, including the use
of sealants, were then compared [8]. Unfortunately, the only sealants studied
were salines and siloxanes, which were found to under-perform epoxies in
later studies. Sprinkel [9] estimated the service life of several sealants solely
based on the permeability of the sealed concrete. They noted that more
data was needed to assess the skidding resistance of the repaired concrete
decks. Recommendations on how to apply sealants in situ were provided in
a Virginia Department of Transportation report [10]. Attanayake and col-
laborators proposed to measure the performance of silanes and siloxanes as
a function of the permeability and durability of the repaired concrete, which
they related to the depth of sealant penetration in concrete [11]; the study
does not mention the friction properties of the concrete deck. An extensive
literature review of deck sealants and crack sealants [12] concluded that stan-
dard epoxies and High-Molecular-Weight-Methacrylate (HMWM) were the
best-performing sealants: standard epoxies allow recovering flexural strength
but can only be injected in larger cracks, while HMWM can efficiently pene-
trate narrow cracks and reduce the permeability of concrete. These conclu-
sions are supported by recent studies investigating the sealing potential of
HMWM for concrete bridge decks [13] and for concrete airfield pavements
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[14]. Liang tested four sealants in situ, on a bridge deck, and ranked their
performance according to their ability to maintain a high skidding resistance,
prevent chloride concentration increase in the treated concrete, prevent mois-
ture transfer to the steel reinforcements and avoid temperature gradients in
the treated concrete [15].
Because most studies focus on the transport of water and ions in concrete
pores, less is known about the mechanical behavior of concrete repaired by
epoxy or HMWM. Issa and Debs [16] tested fifteen concrete cubes in compres-
sion: six damaged concrete cubes without resin, six damaged concrete cubes
repaired with epoxy resin, three intact (as-built) concrete cubes. The dam-
aged concrete cubes had 32.71% to 40.93% less compressive strength than
the intact samples. By injecting epoxy, the concrete strength was recovered
by 50% with respect to its damaged (non-repaired) strength. Basunbul et
al. [17] assessed epoxy remediation techniques by testing reinforced concrete
beams. Only major cracks (larger than 0.3mm) were repaired by epoxy adhe-
sives, while fine cracks were not repaired. It was found that repaired beams
experience 50% less deflection than non-repaired beams and that epoxy in-
jection does not increase the ultimate load of the damaged beam. However,
similar tests conducted on three specimens by Dry and collaborators [18]
showed that the load capacity of repaired concrete beams is on average equal
to 133% of that of non-repaired concrete beams. As of now, there is no
standard method to test concrete structural members repaired by epoxy.
This paper provides a quantitative assessment of concrete repaired by
injection of a common epoxy used in construction: High Molecular Weight
Metacrylate (HMWM). In the following, the terms epoxy and HMWM are
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used interchangeably. A novel Finite Element model that combines contin-
uum damage mechanics and cohesive fractures is calibrated against labora-
tory experiments done on plain and repaired concrete. The study concludes
on which cracks to repair in order to restore the mechanical properties of a
damaged structural member. Section 2 describes the uniaxial compression
tests and three-point bending tests conducted on plain concrete specimens
and on cut-and-repaired specimens, as well as the three-point bending tests
performed on steel-reinforced beams. Digital Image Correlation (DIC) is
used to calculate the strain field on one face of the beams before and after
reparation. The proposed Finite Element model is presented in Section 3.
The calibration and validation of the FEM model are explained in Section 4.
Section 5 presents a series of simulations of three-point bending tests done
on as-built and repaired reinforced concrete (RC) beams. After validating
the model, we analyze the sensitivity of the mechanical response of the RC
beam to the width of the cracks repaired. Lastly, Section 6 summarizes the
main conclusions.
2. Experimental study of HMWM-repaired concrete
2.1. Materials and methods
2.1.1. Materials
The concrete mixture was prepared according to the specifications of the
Georgia Department of Transportation (GDOT) [19] with the weight pro-
portions listed in Table 1. We used a cement of type I and the concrete was
made with a water-cement ratio of 0.47. We used coarse aggregates of size
67 from Norcross, Georgia, supplied by Vulcan Materials Company.
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Table 1: Concrete mix used in the experiments.
Materials Weight fraction (%) Details
Cement 18.6 Type I
Water 5.3
Fine Aggregate 28.3 Specific Gravity = 2.69
Coarse Aggregate 47.8 Specific Gravity = 2.71
The epoxy used for the repairs was the Sealte T-70 High Molecular Weight
Methacrylate (HMWM) supplied by Transpo Industries, Inc. This HMWM
is made of Cobalt Naphthenate, Cumene hydroperoxide, and resin, mixed
in the proportions 75mL: 150mL: 3140mL, respectively. HMWM properties
provided by the supplier are listed in Table 2. Additionally, we used published
experimental data [20] for HMWM elastic moduli (also reported in Table 2).
We built steel-reinforced concrete (RC) beams that contained two #6 60
ksi steel rebars. Standard steel properties, listed in Table 3, were assumed
in our simulations.
The laboratory tests conducted in this study are described in Table 4,
and are described in the following paragraphs.
2.1.2. Splitting tests (Brazilian tests)
We performed eight Brazilian tests to measure the tensile strength of
plain concrete. Specimens used in the Brazilian tests were cylinders 150mm
in diameter and 300mm in height. The average indirect tensile strength
of concrete (noted fits in the following) was found to be 2.46MPa. Micro-
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Table 2: HMWM properties.
Properties given by Transpo
Unit weight of glassy state 1.03g/mL
Tensile strength > 11MPa
Shear strength > 14MPa
HMWM/concrete interface strength > 4.2MPa
Properties reported in [20]
Young’s modulus (glassy state, ambient temperature) 0.95 GPa
Elongation (ASTM D 638) 10%
crack initiation depends on the real-tensile strength (noted frts), which itself
depends on the indirect tensile strength measured for a characteristic length





+ 1.01305frts, l1 =
Ecw1
2frts (1)
Table 3: Steel properties.
Young’s modulus 200 GPa
Yield tensile strength 420 MPa
Ultimate tensile strength 530 MPa
Ultimate tensile strain 0.1
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Table 4: Summary of the experimental campaign
Experiment Geometry of specimen Numer of tests
Splitting test D: 150 mm x H: 300 mm 8 as-built
Uniaxial compression test D: 150 mm x H: 300 mm 6 as-built, 3 repaired
Three point bending tests:
Non-reinforced beam 150 mm x 250 mm x 1200 mm 2 as-built, 2 repaired
(Notch depth) (82 mm)
Reinforced concrete beam 150 mm x 250 mm x 1200 mm 2 as-built, 3 repaired
where Dc is the diameter of the cylinder specimen and w1 is the intercept of
the initial tangent to the bilinear softening curve proposed by Elices and col-
laborators [22]. In the following, we used the real-tensile strength of concrete
in order to account for strength scale effects [23]. The real-tensile strength
of the 28-day concrete was found to be 2.26 MPa.
2.1.3. Uniaxial compression tests
Uniaxial compression (UC) tests were conducted on cylinders 150mm in
diameter and 300mm in height. Concrete cylinders were cured and aged in
a controlled fog room for 28 days. The HMWM-repaired concrete cylinders
were fabricated by cutting plain concrete cylinders lengthwise on a tile cutter.
Once cut, the faces of the two halves were ground flat in order to have a
smooth surface for bonding. Construction silicon caulk was then applied
to the edges of the sides of the two halves and a slim cardboard spacer was
placed at the top and bottom to create a thin space (“crack”). The two halves
were then pushed and tightened together using hose clamps, as illustrated in
Figure 1. The silicon caulk was allowed to cure for 24 hours. The epoxy was
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poured into the top opening of the sample until the newly constructed “crack”
was completely filled with HMWM. The repaired concrete specimens were
cured for at least 48 hours before testing. UC tests were conducted according
to the ASTM C39 standards, for both the plain and repaired cylinders. A
SATEC PRISM MKIII-C with the INSTRON 59-R7 controller was used to
apply loading at 60 kips (420 MPa) per minute. The results of six test sets
on plain concrete provided an average compressive strength of 35.54 MPa.
Three tests were conducted on HMWM-repaired concrete, and the average
compressive strength was 40.54 MPa. We calculated the Young’s modulus of
plain and repaired concrete based on the following equation [24]:
Ec = 5000
√
f ′co (unit: MPa) (2)
in which f
′
co is the compressive strength. We found a Young’s modulus of
28.52 GPa for plain concrete, and 31.82 GPa for repaired concrete. Note
that Equation 2 was established for plain concrete. In the present study, we
assume that the relationship holds for repaired concrete as well, based on
empirical observations made in [25], in which the elastic modulus of repaired
concrete cylinders was estimated through compressive strength tests.
2.1.4. Three-point bending tests on non-reinforced concrete beams
In order to analyze the mode I interfacial debonding behavior of plain and
repaired concrete and measure the fracture energy of concrete before and
after reparation, we conducted three-point bending (TPB) tests, following
Hillerborg’s recommendations [26]. The concrete beams were 1200 mm long
with a cross section of dimensions 150 mm × 250 mm as shown in Figure
2. In the plain concrete beams, the notch was created by inserting a single
9




Figure 2: Geometry of the non-reinforced concrete beam specimens. The notch depth is
82 mm.
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wall corrugated cardboard with a thickness of 3 mm and a depth of 82 mm.
The HMWM-repaired beams were produced by cutting plain concrete beams
in two halves with a masonry saw. A thin spacer was placed between the
two halves, which were then reattached and sealed with silicon caulk. A
corrugated cardboard 3 mm thick, 82 mm deep was placed in the thin space
between the two halves. The silicon cured for 24 hours. Then HMWM was
poured in the thin space and left in place to cure for 48 hours. Lastly, the
corrugated cardboard was removed, to create a notch in the repaired beam.
A 50 kips (345 MPa) Interface 1220AO-50k load cell was employed to
apply a load at a rate of approximately 2 kips (14 MPa) per minute. The
crack mouth opening displacement (CMOD) was measured by means of a lat-
eral variable differential transmitter (LVDT). We used a RDP DCTH200AG
LVDT, with a maximum travel distance of ± 5 mm. Two non-repaired beams
and two repaired beams were tested. The peak force of the HMWM-repaired
beams was higher than that of the non-repaired beams. In both the plain and
repaired specimens, vertical cracks propagated at the bottom of the beam
(see Figure 3). In the repaired beams, the cracks formed within the concrete,
and not at the interface between concrete and HMWM.
2.1.5. Three-point bending tests on steel-reinforced concrete beams
The reinforced concrete (RC) beams were fabricated with the same di-
mensions as the non-reinforced beams, without any initial notch. Two #6
steel rebars with a yield strength of 420 MPa were placed longitudinally as
shown in Figure 4. We used a string potentiometer to measure the vertical
displacement at the bottom center of the beams. Additionally, we speckled
a longitudinal face of the beams and we measured the displacement field on
11






Figure 4: Geometry of the RC beam specimens. The rebars were placed at a distance of
45 mm from the bottom of the beam and the spacing between the rebars was 60 mm.
that face by using the Digital Image Correlation (DIC) software developed by
Blaber and collaborators [27]. Two RC beams were tested “as built”, to in-
vestigate the force-displacement behavior without HMWM injection. Three
beams were loaded to develop different sizes of cracks (minor cracks obtained
under a load of 80 kN or below, and major cracks obtained under a load of
100 kN). The three beams were then unloaded, removed from the load frame
and laid on their sides. The change in orientation of the beam allowed grav-
ity to assist the epoxy flow as it filled the cracks. HMWM was cured for at
least 48 hours before testing. The cured repaired beams were then tested to
failure with the same method as for the TPB tests done on non-reinforced
beams. The displacement fields measured by DIC were post-processed to
calculate the strain fields. The post-processed field of maximum principal




Figure 5: Photographs of the RC beams during the TPB tests and the corresponding field
of maximum principal strain obtained by DIC (a) when major cracks developed (loading
up to 100 kN); (b) when the beam with repaired major cracks failed; (c) when minor
cracks developed (loading up to 80 kN); (d) when the beam with repaired minor cracks
failed.
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3. Finite element model
We simulated the experiments with ABAQUS/Explicit Finite Element
software. An explicit dynamic solver was used to simulate the nonlinear
behavior and failure mechanisms observed in the experiments. In order to
overcome convergence issues that may occur in implicit formulations, we
adopted a central-difference time integration scheme, in which the velocity
and the acceleration at a particular time are considered constant at the next
time step. The time increment was chosen so as to ensure that the internal
strain energy remained below 5% of the total internal energy in all models,
which avoided any dynamic artefact [28, 29]. Concrete was modeled with
linear tetrahedral elements (C3D8). Cracks filled with epoxy were modeled
with cohesive zone elements (COH3D8). The boundary conditions were the
same as in the experiments. In the following, we give an overview of the
constitutive models employed in the simulations.
3.1. Concrete model
We used the Concrete Damage Plasticity (CDP) model proposed by
Lubliner and collaborators [30], and later improved by Lee and Fenves [31].
The CDP model couples the concepts of damage mechanics in elasticity with
tensile and compressive plasticity to represent the inelastic behavior of con-
crete. Concrete stress-strain curves are represented in Figures 6a and 6b,
for compression and tension, respectively. The stress-strain response in com-
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pression is assumed to obey the following constitutive relationships [24]:
fc =
f ′ccxr



















where fc is the uniaxial compressive stress, εc denotes the strain under that
stress, f ′cc is the compressive strength, and εco is a reference value set to 0.02.
The compressive stress-strain curve is typically obtained point by point, by
measuring the strain while controlling the stress, or vice versa. The tensile
behavior of concrete is determined by a bilinear softening curve, which shows
good agreement with the load-displacement curve obtained experimentally.
In Figure 6b, w is the displacement. The stress ratio at the kink point (ψ) is
set to 0.2, based on previous studies [32]. Both in tension and compression,
the damaged behavior is captured by an equation of the form:
σ = (1 − d)E0(ε− εpl) (4)
where d is the damage variable (in compression or tension); E0 is the elastic-
stiffness tensor; ε is the total strain; εpl is the plastic strain. The compressive
and tensile inelastic deformation and damage parameters are typically ob-
tained by performing uniaxial compression tests and splitting tests, respec-
tively. The relationship between the damage and strain variables is calculated
as follows [33]:
dc = 1 −
σc
E0(εc − εplc )
dt = 1 −
σt
E0(wt − wplt )
(5)
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in which the c subscript stands for compression, the t subscript stands for
tension and the pl superscript stands for plastic. The fracture energy for the

















where β0 is an aggregate shape factor (1.12 for angular aggregates and 1
for rounded aggregates); f ′c is the compressive strength (MPa); Amax is the
maximum aggregate size (mm); w/c is the water-cement ratio. On the basis
of all the given concrete information, Gf was estimated as 0.105 N/mm in
our experiments, which is within the range of expected values for standard
concrete (0.084-0.13N/mm [35]). We calculated the damage parameters so as
to fit the stress/strain curves obtained experimentally. We defined the ten-
sion softening behavior by applying the displacement method in ABAQUS.
The tensile strength determined experimentally and the fracture energy cal-
culated from the constitutive relationships presented above were first used to
calculate the crack opening displacement at different levels of tensile stress.
These displacements were then used to define the bilinear stress-crack open-
ing displacement behavior in the CDP. This allowed us to capture the bilinear
softening curve, as demonstrated also in other studies [36, 37]. Additional
plasticity parameters include the dilation angle, the eccentricity parameter,
the ratio fbo/fco and the coefficient Kc, respectively chosen as 30
o, 0.1, 1.12
and 0.75, based on previous studies [38, 39, 40, 41]. fbo and fco are con-
crete compressive strength under biaxial loading and uniaxial compressive
strength, respectively. The coefficient Kc is the ratio of the second stress


























(d) Stress-strain response of #6 60
ksi steel rebars
Figure 6: Material models used for FE simulation.
pressive meridian, given the first invariant of the volumetric stress tensor
[42].
3.2. HMWM model
The cracks filled with cured epoxy (HMWM in the glassy state) were
modeled with bilinear softening cohesive zone elements (CZE) both in tension
and shear, as illustrated in Figure 6c. The traction-separation law used in


















 = Kδ (7)
T is the traction force vector, with components in the normal direction (tn),
in the shear direction (ts) and in the tangential direction (tt). The cohesion
stiffness tensors are noted kii, where i stands for n, s or t. δ is the displace-
ment vector, corresponding to nominal strains. The equilibrium equation
and the compatibility condition in a laminated material are [43, 44]:















is the transverse strain (where t is the initial thickness of
the joint), K is the interface stiffness and ∆ is the opening displacement.
Considering the constitutive condition σ = E3effεeff , the effective Young’s







Because the cohesive stiffness should not affect the effective modulus of a
sandwich laminate, the cohesive stiffness should satisfy E3 << K. The









where α is much larger than 1. Consequently, we assigned knn and kss a
value 50 times (α
t
= 50) larger than that of the Young’s modulus and shear
modulus (which was given as 0.95GPa) [20].
In the simulations, we used the strength parameters provided by the
supplier (11 MPa in tension, 14 MPa in shear). We used a power law [45] to
relate the critical tensile and compressive fracture energies and account for















where GCn , G
C
s , and G
C
t are the critical fracture energies to initiate fracture
propagation in the tension, first shear, and second shear directions, respec-
tively. The power-law parameter α was calibrated by simulating the UC tests
(as explained in the following section). To ensure stability, we used a time






where Tc is the thickness of the cohesive layer, Ec is the elastic modulus of
HMWM and ρc is the density of HMWM.
3.3. Model for steel reinforcements
Rebars were modeled as truss elements embedded in the concrete FEs.
We used a perfect bond condition between the concrete and steel elements.
A bilinear hardening stress/strain curve describes the constitutive behavior
of steel (Figure 6d).
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4. Model calibration
The material parameters that could not be found in the literature or in
the specifications given by the suppliers were calibrated to ensure that the
force-displacement curves obtained numerically fit the experimental results.
Note that in the simulations of repaired RC beams, we used repaired con-
crete Finite Elements in addition to the CZEs, i.e., Finite Elements with
higher stiffness and strength than the plain concrete elements. Table 5 sum-
marizes all the material parameters used in the Finite Element model, and
explains how those parameters were found. Further details on the RC beam
model are provided in Section 5. In the following, we explain our calibration
simulations.
4.1. Uniaxial compression tests
We simulated the UC tests done in the laboratory. Plain concrete speci-
mens were modeled with plain concrete FEs (which were assigned the CDP
model) with a 5 mm mesh size. The repaired specimens were modeled in the
same way, with HMWM cohesive zone elements assigned in a middle longi-
tudinal plane. The rigid platens at the top and bottom of the specimen were
modeled explicitly with rigid FEs. The interface between the specimen and
the platen was modeled with a hard contact (non-penetrability condition),
with a friction coefficient of 0.1 based on current standards [47]. Fixed dis-
placements were imposed to the centroid of the bottom platen. The vertical
displacement at the centroid of the top platen was increased until the ulti-
mate axial compressive displacement was reached. We extracted the force
and the displacement at the centroid of the top rigid platen during the UC
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Table 5: Summary of the material parameters used in the FEM model.
Plain and repaired concrete elements
Poisson’s ratio Standard value 0.2
εc0 Literature review [32] 0.02
ψ Literature review [32] 0.2
dilation angle Literature review [38, 39, 40, 41] 30o
eccentricity Literature review [38, 39, 40, 41] 0.1
fb0/fc Literature review [38, 39, 40, 41] 1.12
Kc Literature review [38, 39, 40, 41] 0.75
Plain concrete elements
Young’s modulus From Eq. 2 and measured compression strength 28.52 GPa
Tensile strength From experiments and Equation 1 2.28 MPa
Tensile fracture energy Gf From experiments and Equation 6 0.105 N/mm
Repaired concrete elements
Young’s modulus From Eq. 2 and measured compression strength 31.82 GPa
Tensile strength Calibrated 7.6 MPa
Tensile fracture energy Gf Calibrated 0.3 N/mm
Cured HMWM Cohesive Zone Elements
Young’s modulus Literature review [20] 0.95 GPa
Poisson’s ratio Standard value 0.3
Cohesive stiffness Standard practice: 50 times Young’s modulus [20] 47.500 GPa
Tensile strength Calibrated 8 MPa
Shear strength Literature review [20] 14 MPa
Tensile fracture energy Gf Calibrated 0.4 N/mm
Shear fracture energy Gs = Gt Calibrated 1.2 N/mm
Exponent in power law α Calibrated 1
CZE thickness Calibrated 0.15 mm
Steel truss elements
Young’s modulus Standard value 200 GPa
Yield tensile strength Standard value 420 MPa
Ultimate tensile strength Standard value 520 MPa
Ultimate tensile strain Standard value 0.1
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FE-Repaired cylinder - mesh 3mm
FE-Repaired cylinder - mesh 5mm




Figure 7: Comparison of numerical and experimental results for the UC test. (a) Stress-
displacement curves obtained numerically, and strengths obtained experimentally. (b)
Numerical strength of the repaired specimen for different CZE thicknesses. (c) Numerical
stress-displacement curves obtained with repaired concrete specimens, for different values
of the exponent α. (d) Stress-displacement curves obtained numerically for different mesh
sizes. (e) Damage at the end of the UC test simulation in repaired concrete. From left to
right: photograph of a fractured specimen; contour plot of simulated compressive damage
on the outer surface; contour plot of simulated tensile damage on the outer surface; contour
plot of simulated compressive damage in a section cut;contour plot of simulated tensile
damage in a section cut.
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test simulations. Figure 7(a) shows the vertical stress/displacement curves
obtained numerically for the plain and repaired concrete specimens. For both
types of specimen, the peak stress found numerically matches the compressive
strength measured experimentally (32.54 MPa for plain concrete and 40.54
MPa for repaired concrete). Computational results indicate that the initial
stiffness of plain concrete is lower than that of repaired concrete. Figure 7(b)
and (c) show a parametric study of the CZE thickness and of the exponent
parameter α. Based on these sensitivity analyses, we found that the best fit
was 0.15 mm for the CZE thickness and 1 for the exponent α. The value of α
is consistent with previous studies, which recommend a value of 1 for epoxy
adhesive materials [48]. We analyzed the sensitivity of the model of UCT for
repaired specimens to mesh size. We compared three different mesh sizes (3,
5, 7 mm). The three models predicted similar compressive strength values
and stress-displacement curves, as shown in Figure 7(d). The distribution
of damage in the repaired concrete specimen is shown in Figure 7 (e). The
damaged zone obtained numerically is in good agreement with the fracture
pattern observed experimentally during the UC tests: cracks appear mostly
at the bottom of the specimen and along the reparation plane.
4.2. Three-point bending tests on non-reinforced concrete beams
In order to validate the model calibration done with the UC tests (with
the parameters given in Table 5), we simulated TPB tests conducted on non-
reinforced repaired concrete beams. The mesh is shown in Figure 8. Based
on previous studies [49], we used a finer mesh size of 1 mm in the region of
the expected crack path to avoid mesh sensitivity during simulations. Figure
9 compares the envelopes of the three load/Crack Mouth Opening Displace-
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ment (CMOD) curves obtained experimentally to the load/CMOD curves
obtained numerically. The numerical curves lie between the load/CMOD
curves obtained experimentally, for both the plain and repaired beams. In
other words, the model predicts a representative average behavior of plain
and repaired concrete in tension. The behavior of the repaired beams was
similar to that of the plain beams, with a slightly higher peak load (11.44 kN
instead of 10.84 kN in the simulations). As expected, tensile damage prop-
agates vertically ahead of the notch, within the concrete, along the crack
plane filled with HMWM (i.e., along the CZEs) as shown in Figure 9.
Figure 8: Geometry and mesh size of Finite Element models of three-point bending tests
on non-reinforced concrete beams.
5. Application: reparation of reinforced concrete beams
5.1. Validation against experiments
We modeled the RC beams with 3D solid concrete elements with an edge
size of 10 mm and two-node linear truss steel elements with a length of
10 mm. We simulated a TPB test with the parameters given in Table 5.
The load-displacement curve obtained numerically is compared to the load-
displacement curves obtained experimentally in Figure 11(a). Each RC beam
had a speckled longitudinal face that was filmed during the TPB test. We
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Figure 9: (a) Evolution of the Crack Mouth Opening Displacement during the TPB tests
done on plain and repaired non-reinforced concrete beams: numerical predictions are rep-
resentative of the average behavior observed experimentally. (b) Photograph of a failed
specimen after three-point bending tests. (c) FE result of crack propagation within con-
crete during three-point bending tests.
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used DIC to map the displacement field on those speckled faces. We then
calculated the field of maximum principal strains. We found that cracks
were present wherever the maximum principal strain exceeded 0.002. We
used that threshold to define the damaged zone after the TPB tests, as il-
lustrated in Figure 10. The contour of the damaged zone identified by DIC
was then transformed into a binary image and meshed, by using the tracing
image method in Solidworks. In that mesh, HMWM CZEs were insterted
between all FEs, by using Truster’s 3D interface element insertion code [50].
The volume elements were assigned the CDP model, with the properties
of a “repaired” concrete, i.e. concrete with a larger stiffness, larger ten-
sile strength and larger compressive strength than plain concrete (see Table
5). The “repaired concrete” elements represent concrete that contains small
cracks filled with HMWM (i.e., cracks smaller than the fractures represented
by the CZEs). The model thus accounts for the propagation and repair of
both large cracks (of the order of 0.01 mm in width) and small cracks (less
than 0.01 mm in width).
Out of the three repaired RC beams, two were loaded up to 100 kN and
exhibited “major cracks” before reparation, and one was loaded up to 80 kN
and exhibited “minor cracks” before reparation. We categorized cracks as
minor or major depending on their crack width, which were calculated based








where E is the Young’s modulus of concrete, wcr is the crack width and
wbw is the crack bandwidth, which is equal to the length of the edge of an
element in the numerical model. εp and σp are respectively the maximum
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Figure 10: Method to identify the damaged zone after the TPB tests on RC beams. Top:
the field of maximum principal strain is calculated by DIC. Bottom: the zone where the
maximum principal strain exceeds 0.002 is binarized and meshed with SolidWorks.
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principal strain and maximum principal stress, which were post-processed
from the simulation results. We found that the major cracks (obtained when
the beam was loaded up to 100 kN) had a width over 0.1 mm. For minor
cracks (obtained when the beam was loaded up to 80 kN), the main crack
width was less than 0.1 mm. We simulated the TPB tests on the three beams
after reparation. Figure 11(b) shows that the numerical result predictions
for repaired RC beams with major cracks are in good agreement with the
experimental results up to the peak. After the peak, the two beams with
major cracks exhibited very different experimental responses. We attribute
the difference between the two experimental responses after reparation to dif-
ferences in the crack patterns that were generated by loading prior to repa-
ration. The numerical curve matches one of the two experimental curves.
So overall, the numerical model performs satisfactorily. Figure 11(c) shows
that the proposed model reproduces well the behavior of the repaired RC
beam with minor cracks, which is actually very similar to that of as-built RC
beams. We analyzed the sensitivity of the model of reinforced concrete beam
to mesh size. We compared three mesh sizes (5, 10, 15 mm), as shown in
Figure 11(d). Results indicate that the softening behavior occurs the earliest
when the mesh size is 5 mm. According to previous studies and ABAQUS
User’s Manual [46, 52], in finer meshes, crack zones localize in regions where
there is little or no reinforced concrete, which results in softening failure be-
fore extensive damaged zones develop. Mesh sizes of 10 and 15 mm provided
load-displacement curves in agreement with experimental results. That is
why we used a mesh size of 10 mm in all the RC beam simulations. Results
show that the capacity of the repaired RC beams with major cracks was
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approximately 40% higher than that of the as-built RC beams. This result
suggests that epoxy injection could strengthen concrete with larger cracks
with a width of 0.1mm and above, for which the specific area of contact
between the concrete and HMWM is high.
The numerical model predicts crack or damage propagation in the zone
where cracks were observed experimentally, and it predicts a maximum prin-
cipal strain field in good agreement with that obtained by DIC (Figure 12).
The model performs equally well for the specimens that had major cracks
and for the specimens that had minor cracks. In particular, the model cap-
tures the occurrence of flexural and shear cracks at the same locations as in
the experiments.
5.2. Sensitivity analyzes
We analyzed the sensitivity of the mechanical response of the repaired
RC beams to the width of the cracks filled by epoxy. First, we simulated
the TPB tests conducted on RC beams with loading up to 80 kN and up to
100 kN. Then, we post-processed the results to obtain the contours of the
zones in which cracks had similar widths. We set different threshold widths
for repair. For example, we first identified a target zone for repair in which
all the cracks were 0.1 mm wide or larger. In that zone, we inserted CZEs
and replaced the concrete FEs by repaired concrete FEs. Next, we simulated
the TPB test again, and plotted the force displacement curve, which we
compared to the force-displacement curve obtained experimentally for the
as-built and repaired beams. Simulation results for a crack width threshold
of 0.1 mm are presented in Figures 13 (a) and (b), where the grey zone in
the mesh represents the target repair zone. For the RC beams loaded up to
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Figure 11: Numerical and experimental load/displacement curves obtained during TPB
tests performed on (a) As-built RC beams; (b) Repaired RC beams with minor cracks;
(c) Repaired RC beams with major cracks; (d) Repaired RC beams with major cracks






Figure 12: Experiment and simulation results obtained for repaired RC beams: (a) Photo-
graph of repaired RC beam with major cracks; (b) Photograph of repaired RC beam with
minor cracks; (c) Snapshot of the FEM mesh, showing the zones of damage at failure for
the repaired beam with major cracks; (d) Snapshot of the FEM mesh, showing the zones
of damage at failure for the repaired beam with minor cracks; (e) DIC results at failure,
showing the field of maximum principal strain in the repaired beam with major cracks; (f)
DIC results at failure, showing the field of maximum principal strain in the repaired beam
with minor cracks; (g) Snapshot of the FEM mesh, showing the distribution of maximum
principal strain at failure in the repaired beam with major cracks; (h) Snapshot of the
FEM mesh, showing the distribution of maximum principal strain at failure in the repaired
beam with minor cracks.
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100 kN, major cracks occurred. We compared the response of the RC beams
where only cracks of width above 0.1 mm were repaired to RC beams where
cracks of width above 0.05 mm and or above 0.01 mm were repaired. We
note that when cracks of width at least 0.01 mm are repaired, the model
predicts the load - displacement curve obtained experimentally. When the
width threshold is set to a larger value, the model tends to under-predict the
strength of the repaired beam (see Figure 13 (c)). For the RC beams loaded
up to 80 kN, minor cracks occurred (maximum crack width: 0.036mm).
When we simulated the TPB test with a width threshold of 0.1 mm, we
verified that the response of the repaired RC beam was similar to that of the
as-built RC beam (results are not shown in the figure for brevity). This was
expected, since the maximum crack width observed during the experiments
at a load of 80 kN was 0.036mm < 0.1 mm. We then compared the response
of the RC beams where only cracks of width above 0.01 mm were repaired to
RC beams where cracks of width above 0.005 mm were repaired. Results are
presented in Figure 13 (d). We note that when cracks of width at least 0.01
mm are repaired, the model predicts the load - displacement curve obtained
experimentally. To summarize, our simulation results suggest that HMWM
can penetrate cracks of width 0.01 mm and above by gravity.
6. Conclusions
In this paper, we provided a quantitative assessment of concrete repaired
by injection of High Molecular Weight Metacrylate (HMWM), which is a
type of epoxy commonly used in construction. Since no experimental stan-
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Figure 13: Simulation of the TPB test with RC beams, after repairing cracks of different
widths. (a) Maximum load 100kN, crack width threshold 0.01 mm; (b) Maximum load
80kN, crack width threshold 0.01 mm; (c) Load-displacement curve for RC beams loaded
up to 100 kN, with repaired cracks of width > 0.01 mm, 0.05 mm, 0.1mm; (d) Load-
displacement curve for RC beams loaded up to 80 kN, with repaired cracks of width >
0.005 mm, 0.01 mm.
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that are filled with epoxy, novel experimental procedures were established
to characterize the mechanical response of repaired concrete. Cut-and-sealed
specimens were subjected to uniaxial compression tests and three-point bend-
ing tests. The tests were repeatable, i.e. provided similar load-displacement
curves with strengths differing in magnitude by 5% or less. Results indicated
that repaired concrete specimens had higher stiffness and higher strength
than plain concrete specimens. Additionally, steel-reinforced beams were
subjected to three-point bending to produce cracks. The beams were then
repaired and reloaded. We used DIC to identify the zones of high maximum
principal strain after the first loading cycle.
The experiments were simulated by using an original Finite Element ap-
proach. Concrete volume elements were assigned a constitutive model that
combines continuum damage and plasticity, while the concrete/HMWM in-
terface was modeled with CZEs with a bilinear softening traction-separation
law that allowed mode I, mode II, mode III and mixed mode interface debond-
ing. The advantage of the method proposed here is that it requires few ex-
perimental results for calibration. The paper reports a detailed procedure
to calibrate the model parameters against uniaxial compression tests, which
was validated against simulations of three-point bending tests. It is impor-
tant to note that the model predictions were in agreement with experimental
results for both plain and reinforced beams, at both macroscopic scale (load-
displacement curves) and at the local scale. For instance, the distribution of
damage and the field of maximum principal strain calculated numerically at
failure match the damage zone and the maximum principal strain field found
experimentally.
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When simulating three-point bending tests on repaired reinforced beams,
we compared the results obtained when all cracks were repaired vs. only
cracks of a minimum width were repaired. Numerical results matched the
experimental ones when the cracks with at least 0.01 mm in width were
filled with epoxy. Hence, our simulation results suggest that HMWM can
penetrate cracks of width 0.01 mm and above by gravity. We also found
that HMWM reparation increases concrete stiffness and strength if crack in
concrete members are over 0.1 mm in width, in which case, the load capacity
of repaired RC beams is 30 to 40% higher than that of as-built RC beams.
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